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8. WILLIAMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice In all Courts.

The prices of New Mexico

ohtainnd. Rojectd application prosecuted.
registered.
conducted. Trade-maras to the scope and validity ot
Copyrights secured.
ks

The price of sheep and wool
the increase.
WARREN FERGU8SON & BRUNER
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer.
Attorneys At Law.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
W: B. CHILDERS
D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
city.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Call at Katzenstein's for the
celebrated cigar La Rosa SubJames o.
lime.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Hon. S, Alexander returned
Socorro, N. if, the first of the week from WashOffice In Terry Block.
ington.
.,.,..
1. . ,,.
Mrs. J. M. Tyler has returned
F. VV. CLANCY,
from a visit to friends at AlbuATTORN
querque.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The frequent showers of the
past
week are a big thine for
BERNARD 8. RODEY
New Mexico.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
To get your hair cut just as you
Albuquerque, N. M
want it go to Andy Wickham's
All Branches of the practice attended to
barber shop.
is steadily on

L. T. Mlchenor.
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Finest line ot pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.
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Will practice In all the Courts.
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Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
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Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
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New Mexico has more natural
resources than any other state or
territory in the union. It has all
kinds of mineral and a great
iversity of fruit and agricultural
products, that will when properly
developed make this territory the
wealthiest state in the union.
Since the showers of this week
commenced the grass is growing
11 over the mesas and the moun
tains of this county and everything is as green as are the prai
ries of the Missouri valley country at this season of the year.
Anton Mayer, of this office, re
ceived a dispatch, yesterday, giv
ing the sad news of the death of
his father which took place at
his home at Lebanon, Illinois,
at an advanced age, last Wednes
day night. Mr. Mayer started
for his old home on last night's
train to try to reach there in time
for the funeral.

Hon. Sol Luna passed through
Socorro the first of the week on
his way home from his sheep
ranches in this county. Me says
his lamb crop is 30,000 head, an
ThiS is the dawn of prosperity average of 90 per cent. Lambs
for the cattle and sheep raisers of are now valued at one dollar per
head at time ot birth, and it is es
New Mexico.
that they will be worth
timated
was
Maj. frank O. JLSartlett
by
September.
ÍI.50
down from Magdalena, yesterday,
enough to have plcn
easy
is
It
on a business trip.
early
vegetables in tins
of
tv
Katzenstein has the finest of
by
a garden a lit
country
giving
bananas, navel orarnos lemons,
instance, Mr.
For
tle
attention.
nuts, home made candies, etc
and Mrs. J. F. Towle have had
The officers have again killed lettuce, radishes, onions, etc., for
Black Jack near Clifton, Arizona,
month and not only plenty
And this time it looks as it it is for their own use but enough to
probably so.
present to their friends, among
lhc commencement exercises whom this office is not forgotten.
of the school of mines take place
."Weekly Crop Bulletin. ,,
next Thursday night at the opera
house. Everybody invited.
April 27, 1897.
week
ending April 26, was
The
The firm of Creighton & Graves
to New Mexico.
fairly
favorable
at Magdalena made an assign
about normal
was
weather
The
G.
F.
yesterday.
ment
Bartlett
in temperature, and although very
and John Bain are the assignees
little rainfall occurred as there
The "Old Folks" society, of was an abundance of water in the
this city who by the way are not rivers all irrigated crops advanced
all old folks will dance the min
well. In the northern part some
uet at the opera house at an early
localities report frosts on the
date.
night ot the 21st, but no serious
Rev. Father Paulhan, parish damage resulted from this.
priest at Monticello, accompa
Owing to the ground being well
nied by the genial parish priest saturated by moisture from the
of San Marcial, was a welcome heavy winter snows the stock
visitor last Saturday.
ranges in most localities look
Hon. Eutimio Montoya, of San fairly well, but they will need rain
Antonio, has been appointed as soon to continue the growth of
one of the delegates from New grass.
Mexico to the
Alfalfa is looking very . well,
congress at Salt Lake city next also wheat and oats. Planting is
July.
going on in the northern part.
Apricot, peach and early cher
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator
are blooming in the northern
ries
of the Graphic mines and smelt
part,
and with the exception of
ing works at Magdalena, was
visitor to Socorro last Monday, apricots, which in some localities
accompanied by his accomplished were frosted, the outlook for
fruits is better than for several
wife.
years, Apples look very promis
Assessor Baca is very busy ing also.
these times with the duties of his
Gardens are in good condition
own office and as deputy tor and making very favorable growth.
Sheriff Bursum who has been
The one thing now needed is
spending the past two months in rainfall, and the week closes with
Washington.
strong indications of showers.
II. B. IIersey,
A. D. Coon, of this city, has
Observer.
been appointed by the acting
governor as one of the New Mex
As Others See Us.
ico delegates to the Farmers na
tional congress, to be held at St
Mr. O. L. Rice the brilliant and
Paul next fall.
versatile representative of the
John B. Terry, who so success New Mexican, who has of late
fully passed his examinatioa at been writing some able and in
Albuquerque, last week, for a na structive articles to his paper on
val cadetship at Annapolis has Southern New Mexico, was a vis
been appointed by Delegate Fer itor to socorro a tew days since
gussoa and will start for Annapo and writes an interesting letter
concerning this city, its institu
lis in a few days.
Among
tions and prospects.
H. M. Porter, of Denver, who other things he says: "The mer
is extensively engaged in the chants and business men of So
stock business in this county was corro complain of the hard times
a visitor to this city, yesterday, but
after visiting several of the
He has iust returned from his industries of the place I came to
range which extends from th the conclusion that the comBlack range to the Mogollons plaints we're the results of a force
and from the Miembres to the of habit rather than from actual
Trans-Mississip-
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
Lab Ycoas and Sooobbo, N. M.,

Wholesale

New Mexico.

Careful determinations made of
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AND
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Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
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Give him a call.
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Flour

Best Prices Paid

"WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

VON SCnULZ & LOW
CHEMISTS,
aud BUL'
LION DEALERS.
1740 Champa St.
Drawer 1537.

ASSAY ERS.
P. O.

Don ver, Colorado.

for bpecimsw assays: Gold.
Silver, Lead or C'oppor, $100 each; any
two, $1.50; any three, $.50. Complete
price liai aud sample bags fura i hod on
Prices

application.
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Celebrated for lt
treat leaven inr
strength and healthfulness. Assure tlia
food aKAinst alum and all frrnn of adulteration common to the cheap branda.
boyal baking rowDER co.. saw yori.

conditions. Aside from the work
going on in the institutions visited, the fruit prospects were never
better, wheat and alfalfa are in
fine shape and the cattle interests
although not large, are in a prosperous condition. For the life of
mc I could not see the reason for
complaining, and I came to the
conclusion that the good people
had looked upon the dark side of
affairs so long that they had acquired a mental stagnation that
prevented a clear view of what is
evidently just ahead. A number
of improvements in buildings and
property were noticed, and every
body seemed to have something
to do."
DEPOT LUNCH COUNTER.

Call at the depot lunch counter
and dining room for a fine lunch
or meal at reasonable prices.
Cakes, pies, rolls, bread, etc. al
ways on hand; also sodas and
root beer... Give me a call.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute.
Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain

at my establishment must be
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
THE SANTA Ffi ROUTE.

California limited: Leave ChU
cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and,
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego in
76 hours from Chicago. Connecting train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Moat
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Inquire of Local Agents or
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
C. A.

Topeka.
IIigcins, A. G. P. & T. A.
Chicago.
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The only thing that retards the
advancement of New Mexico is
that the most of our people are
poor. With our many resources
if we only had the capital, New

door, or through the back doors
of the other departments. Civil
BKVIll. ILIUI1II il t3UJJUV3 ITIMvU
capacity, and democratic heelers
who imagine that they are fixed
for life by Mr. Cleveland's order,
affecting tens of thousands of
office holders, and isucd at the
beginning of a republican admin
istration, may at least prepare
themselves to have their claims
and standing" looked into.
A

holds the legal title to the lands
an4t tenements hereinafter de- -
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W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
the said complainant, Michaelis news, the general news of the charm
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news,
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Jt is true that it will take large United States senate has been ductive physioiow.
1:1 the city and county of Socorro,
Theic are over ioo illustrato saddle.
cony
an.l colored plnles. A
investment of capital to do this, wrestling over Call's resolution of tions
of New Mexico, offer for
(ree on
ot 21
will be sent
One brown pony horse, about
blooms to p iv the cost of miilintf ntilv.
but the time will come, and that inquiry "Docs a state of war exist
suie and sell for cash at public 4 years old, about 14 hands high,
World's bispells'iry Mnlicut Association,
N. V.
If a l'lcnch
vendue to the highest and best branded on leftshoulder '.'Triangle
in the near future when it will be in Cuba?" For two or mere years HuMulo, atul
beautifully sOtniped binding is prethe following property 11 D. also branded 20 on left hip,
ferred, send ten cents extra,
cents in all. to ay bidder,
done.
the fairist pjitions of that island the
extra cost of lliiit more, huud&ouie biudiiig.
in said decree, as follows, also on right hip FL, connected.
decribed
have been swept by the besom of
J
' II
Is broken to saddle.
Wiiilc t'.it Gurnii.n bill was not destruction. Thousand of men
All that certain tract of land
One sorral mare about 8 years
t".'..;.-T'-.-.- '
..JJ
tariff, it cer- have been slain in battle, cities
exactly a
and buildings thereon situated on old, about 14
hands high brand
tainly was not a tariff for much have been pillaged, and all the
the north side of Manzanares ed "Bar A on left shoulder, also
MASTER'S SALE.
in the city of Socorro, and this branded "Bar A C on left
Mcwijlg
xlri:11
rm.it)4Uui'A
revenue, for there was not. enough horrors concomitant to a bloody
In the District Court of the avenue
bl Ll.tc,
bounded
on the south by said thigh, also this brand "A7" con
by S6o,ooo.ooo to pay the annual and desperate struggle have been Second Judicial District of the
iu;';..vi.:outii.ril
Manzanares
on the west nected on right thigh. Is broken
expenses of the government, and incident to daily life. Still the Territory of New. Mexico, sitting by the 1'ublic avenue,
plaza,
on
the north to saddle, has a colt by her side. SUARAMTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
.
Licrna-lilloit reduced the duties on many puzzling question before the sen in and for the County of
by a street or alley, on the east
Dated this 29th day of Septem
; n)t r
iumk.
fioiu your
by California street, being a block ber, A, D., 1896.
products to such an extent that ate is '.'Does war exist in Cuba?'
iumf:irijuiiit.
x,
of
store
buildings
built
of
brick
our industries were practically Spain has an army of i8o,oco men Michaelis Fischer,
IIlTfSON.
If.
',0C
4224.
vs
and adobe and formerly occupied
üfA0T0nS:;D CO.
ELDHEDSE
ruined.
on the island and they are not Rufina V.deArmiio, fIn Chan" by various tenants as stores, offices
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
jceryctal.
ciELViDsn;:,
picnic excursionists either, ctill it
and by the Socorro County Bank
Territory of New Mexico, )
It is not at all probable that the is barely possible that no war
Notice is hereby given that
Also, that certain other tract of
County of Bocorro,
J
war between Turkey and Greece exists. In the early seventies a under and by virtue of a decree land lying immediately north of
To G. A. ttctUpeb and to
others
it mnv concern:
made on the 13th day of January, tne said described land on the whom
will raise the price of wheat in little trouble arose one night in
1 ou are borehv tintinen
thut 1 Imtre
A. D. 1896, in open court in the north side of the alley or street PTnMiwimi
ntiM hunitrnil ilnlliira llltOOl in
the United States as so many peo- Utah
When the smoke town of. Albuquenjue, courity of and all buildings
upon
each of
thereon, being labor mid improvemeuis
ple seem to confidently expect. had sufficiently cleared as to Bernalillo,
territory of New Mex- a row of one" stnrv aHnhf hniWl- - the following nnmed properties, the
If the final result is a general make darkness visible, a guardian ico, by N. C. Collier associate ings formerly occupied by various Ccmstock No. 1, and thu ConiRtork No.
mining
cl'iinm,
eituite j Ibe Silver
TO
.
.
European war to last any length of the peace, in the shape of a justice of the the supreme court of tena. its as lodging rooms dwell 2jiiuunvnin
.
i.
.: ruiuuru
illinium uibirici
New Mexico, the local ion notice of
of time it will be different and constable, ran up and after cau the territory of New Mexico, and ings, shops, etc., and all land in the
510
which la recorded in Book 14,
wheat in this country is likely to tiously peering through th judge of the second judicial dis- - rear thereof. Also, the new brick and Ml mining records of Soc rro countrict thereof, in the above entitled dwelling house situated on the ty, New Mexico, the
being the
go up to a high price.
broken window said to a bystander suit in chancery sitting, wherein west side of Park street, in the amount required by Inw lime
nrev
to bold the Hume, TVI
assessment work for the year ending
ST. LOUIS. MO
named Raffcrty, who was non- Michaelis Fischer is complainant city of Socorro, and all the lot or as
December 81st. 1890, aod that if within Our Mammoth Catuloueof Dank CouNTHast
In 1892, under the McKinley
chalantly
leaning against a post and Rufina V. de Armijo et al is parcel of land upon which said ninety days after the first publication of pafiKS, aud ollior iivrica FuBNiruiia for
tariff, over 540,000,000 was paid
as shown by said House is situate, said property be this nonce you fnl or refuse to con patta now ready. New Ounds New Btylea
near by, "By
them fellers is defendant,
Des a, lablea, Chaira, Hook Canea, Cabidecree, the same being a suit ing now known as the residence tribute your proportion of nucb expendí In
on the public debt, about Si 50,
., &o.. aad at luutctileas prices,
your interest or in nets.
all dead there." "Is dat so" said against Rufina V. de Armijo as of the said defendant. Also, a ture as
as
above inUii'atod.
Our goods ara
in
pensions,
paid
000,000
and still Rafferty.
in said clitims will uevomo the
terests
and Hold ficely lu every country thai
"I tawt de boys was
of Antonio E. house and land adjoining Situate, property of Iho undertone.!, under Ibe peaka English.
Catulonea f reo. Pontatre 12o
there was a surplus of S9.000.000 only skylarking." It is barely administratrix
Abeytia, deceased, who was the soutn-eas- t
the Ucvím .I
ot the court house proviairn of section
in the treasury after paying all
Bl&lulesof Ibe Uniled Biittee.
possible that nothing more is be- receiver in the case of Fischer vs. pla.a
OnAS. V. A OKI.M AN N
the expenses of the government. ing done in Cuba hence
Iilackington, and on the 13th day
Also, a ranch situate about two
RtM orro, N. M , .March 1, 1B97.
resothe
D.
A.
January,
was
1894,
of
by the and one half miles south of Milk
Hut at the close of Mr. Clevelution. Arizona Citizen.
district court in and for Socorro ranch, in the county of Socorro,
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
land's administration, under the
county territory of New Mexico, 7;
ISTHt UFT.
Territory of New Mexico.
bill,
S?Mrli'tvu'Mi n r ro akin.
ul
r
Vi
The St. Louis
found as such receiver properly w.
01. ui aaiu lanus
tHJUUly Ol ttoCorro.
has been added to the speaking of the deception practic- chargeable and accountable to the. and tenements lying and being in To M.
. Nl rRtMhé.i.;.;J..ei.LICALF.
Goettlar and M. Koilar:
bonded debt; the pension Hit was ed under the Cleveland adminis- said Michaelis Fischer in the sum the courity of Socorro, and terri - You ero hereby notified that I tmve
43.V FilltCAlSiKANIARitt
3.PPOLICE.330Lt3L
emended one hundred doll. r ($100) it
cut down $12,000.000, and there tration, under which thousands of 163,790, with interest from Jan- torvr rf Mii Mi"v if n
Inhor and iinproverueiils upon Ibe Wall
Á,i
WORKINGMpii'J
iKQd, the entire
D.
A.
13th,
uary
sale,
such
and
that
alter
not revenue sufficient to pay the of offices were put under civil
ut mii.lnir clulm ..num. u the silver
of principal and interest alter the report Ot Such sale to Slr
amount
mining
.Mountain
Socorivioun
itistrict
PnvCWunni
73
expenses of the government; fac service after being filled with now being due. 4, 244.80. That the the court the undersirned will ty. New Mexico, belli the amount rc
LADIES'
to hnlil the same, as
tories were closed, the working democrats, has the following to said Rufina V. de Armijo.adminis-tratriexecute and deliver to the pur ciured uv law
.,2?j"a.i.v
work for the venr ending
were
aforesaid,
a
classes
was party to chaser, or purchasers, a good and December 81. IrtUfl. and lhat if within
out of employment, say:
as
proceedings for the account sufficient deed or deeds of con ninety dnya after the lirsl puhlicHiinn
the price of all products went
Wi'DOU G.
"Republicans do not purpose to said
this notice you fail or rtluse to cou
On
Million
Ovar
cown so low mat mere was no put up with any sham in this in the matter of such receiver- veyance to the said property, up of
Popl wear rtaa'
Ii
expendí
vour dim portion of mi
ship as aforesaid, and is found by
the payment of the purchase tribute
ture asco ownert.; your interests in said W. L. Doug'as $3& $4 Shoes
profit in any kind ol business, and matter. Civil service reform does the order of the court in said on
money therelor.
claim will become tlm property ol the All our shoes art equally atUfoctory
general depression and bank- not mean a life tenure for demo- cause, fixing the amount for which
Dated this 2nd day of April A. undersiiT'ied. under the ti'ovifci.ms of 1 nty giv tnc
vaiu fur 1n
section '''4 ot the Revised tilatules of 1 hey equal cub torn hoc In fttyl montv.
muú lit
ruptcy prevailed throughout the cratic spoilsmen who have w alked raid receiver was liable and ac- D., 1897.
O. S. Williams,
Their wring lualUto mv unurpf scd.
United btatcs.
tbe
r
Th
on viv
d
pHcs
aforesaid,
as
countable
and
that
Special
CCuntry
Master.
'
John J. A. Dobbin.
in through Mr. Carlisle's opea th said Rufina V. de Armijo
6corro, M.M., Marca I. 187. From (1 to (3 taved over other niKk. ,
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Opinions "ifThrm Dletat.d to Ott of ThCTtt
No. 8, EAST.
by a AeooiMpiyUcd StnBi-mhera
m
10.00
Piuo
El
Muro frash nnd nonaxn,-nro written
8 4 ') p m
Albuquerque,
alout typnwrltct jfirla by peoplo who
pm
Ijmy
do not understand what good typewritS.tsü a m
Ui Vt'E&
10. M a m
ing ia or how to dictate to typewriter
I, JUDtK
7.00 a m
than abont any other profewdon or any
Ksnnas City
10.8 p ta
Chicago
other bn.siiicra in which either men or
women are engaged today. The fact of
No. 1, WEST.
10.00 p m
the matter is that typewriting ia worth
OhlcaRO
1.IS5 p m
anywhere from (5 week tip to (20 or
Kaunas City
9.!W
m
a
(:5, which is sometime! paid m a weekl,a Junta
4ft
a
ra
2.
Albuquerque
ly salary to expert typo writers who have
11.40
am
El Puso
no knowledge of shorthand.
LIMITED.
It is no nunaual thing for typewriter!
CUICAOO
to earn at folio work from dictation by
East.
11.50 am stenographer
Albuquerque
.20 ra
f 3 an honr and over, and
B.10 a m
Cuy
6 (H) p in
finest experta are worth every oent
tho
p
m
8.00
8.0 a m Chlrajtn
of that amount of money. Among stenogCoupon ticket to principal points In raphers $1 an honr ia the ruling rato,
aud
Mexico,
United Staics, Canada and
good typewriter with
and for that
on tale.

..V1,

Kn(i

' acculadt tickets

(li
an expert dMator

will transcribe from
to 40 folios an hoar of testimony.
In some oases even 40 folioa an honr of
solid matter have boen dictated. Forty
folios is two columns of The Bnn, and
of the men who write about dictating
to typewriters as thongh thoy know
nbont it tin re are probably not half a
doren in the étrantry who can dictate so
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George Alfred Town wend, well known
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him in shorthand two columna an honr
and did it every day ia the week two
hours a day for months at a time, indicating every fall stop, semicolon,
quotation mark and pnragraph. If
"Gnth" dictates to typewriter now
and has 0110 of tho best in the business,
no donbt he can dictate from a oolnmn
aud a half to two columns an hour of
original matter, nud the writer knows
of no othor man who can do that Of
course there are plenty of iuoompctcnts
who pone as typewriters and who bring
tho bnsness into discredit by their poor
work. For many years the writer bos
been thrown in contact with expert
typewriters in his business as an ofiloial
stenographer. In view of the many gibes
and sneers in which newspaper writers
indulge on the subject of typewriter
operators of the feminine gender, it is
matter of simple justice to say that the
women with whom he has been assooi-etc- d
in his besineas have been without
exception well educated, refined, capable of doing rapid and accurate work,
who attended Btrictly to business and did
not waste time with frivolous remarks.
It seoms unfair to judgo of any busi
ness or profession by tho weaklings engaged therein, whether the work be
law, raodioine, the miniattry, shorthand
or typewriting, and anyone who cannot
acconipliHh twice as much dictating to
a good typewriter operator as with a
pen is unable to do that eitlicr because
ho dons not know how to dictato or beIt
cause ho has on inferior operator.
took just eight minutes to iietato this
article to a typewriter who does not
claim to special erpertne&s and whose
c.'iarrco was 25 cents.
(Tho above wm not nltsred in any respect by the editor, aud the printers
weio requested to tollow copy. Tho
render m?y therefore jndgo of the
both of tho dictator and the
typewriter.) New York bun.
.
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run
No 4
No, 8 leaves Uhicuuo WeilnuKtlays
rind tiatiirrlava, p8es Aibuquerque I2:'l5
p. in. Friday's ana M'ii'1mk;
1 :5."i p. m. I 'uesdnva
and Sai.nrdava
at Lot Angeles 0:00 p. ni. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Ps8iij!er fur north of Moj.ive tickets roadinit via Mojave cIiudko at
to No. 6.
No. 4 leuvea Los Angeles at 8:00 a. ni.
Tueadaya and Frid O a pushing Barstow
p. m. muio
1;55 p. m , sn-- N.ilia
days; Allinqueniue 8 55 p. iu. Wednu-dayand tHurday, arriving at ducado
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noitli of .Mojave may
either at liuistow or
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(Jnlv tiiat rla-- a lii'Ueis soli at full
rates are bnnon d on iln- l.imnnd Trains.
Pullman 1'uli.ce bliepinu t'sis daily
tliroi'.h b' ween ('liieauo and San
Francisco a 1 Chiciiifo and Lim AnRelea
Pullman ' nirial (Sleeping (,'urg dully
through bet een Chicapo and San Francisco and O cago and Loa n ire lea.
-

Tourist ca.o leave fm Francisco every Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Huston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only Tin this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be muiled free.
Don A.

tvrET.

Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. II

Jno W. Terry.
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Tbe Newi pnbtlulm the repreneotatlTe pnprr
(Hnily n'i MiiMay) we ni i M Lmi'i ennooa
with every linue. Sic a montii-1.- 0J
lot a
months In Ivtncr.
For ump copy of any Usnt, tddress.
Th HEWS PRIXTIN'O CO., Denver. Celoraile.
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requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so sec the silver lining.
You, can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise coin, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains
and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
livery variety of land and
climate ts found ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace lluffet ser
vice m the Kepublic; its palace
eeping cars cross the border
without change. It 3 standard
gauge in everything.
llus company has established a
bureau, of information, which is
prepared to furni.--reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether crazincr.
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; shout desirable
locations for manfacturing enter
prises,
r.ny'general information
relative to thf resources of Mex
ico, Ir.tcnt or
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MLL th .BRUTORJ-

-

Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

- - TSoav

Mexico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
I IR S - O L S S
NEW

IF1

(Í.
& l. A., Mexico City.
V. D. Mcudock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of 15. I., Mexico City.

It takes a long while for a beer keg to
weur out It has a tough constitution

mid is protected fioui internal decay by
a coat of pure and hard pitch. The pitch
used on the modern keg is much superior
to that formerly used. It is clear, tameless and tough. An empty boer keg will
stand a great many hard knocks before
tlio pitch cales off.
Tho kegs wear out, when thoy do
wear, cxturually. They are wet and dry
alternately, and this promotes decay.
Then they get a great deal of unnecessary bunging around botween tho time
they leuvo the brewery aud are brought
back again. Everybody, from the driver
and railroad and steamboat hands down
to the barkeepers, seems to think the
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Central Hallway

Tho Mexican

Nkw Vohk

Local Agents, wanted.

tub

t

Agent

oKt only $ 2.00 per 100 square feet.
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
Make-- a jood roof for years mid
most excellent home made bread
ran put it on.
Qnm. Kliiatie INint cos's only 60 which she disposes of at a
cents per pal. in bbl lots, or $4 50 reasonable price. In fact when
or 5 gal tubi. Color dark red. W ill its weight per loaf and its excelstop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and lence is considered it is chcapci
than the ordinary bread you buy,
will last for yearn.
Try it.
8eml ytanip for cumplen and full besides being very much better
in quality.
particulars.

80

6.12 p. ra.
12:15 p. ni.

No.2 PHenirer
No.fifl Way Freight

GURI ELASTIC.

REOPENED.

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Drown,

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

HEWARD.

set.

irty):rr

if.---

RAILRUAO, FAP.S.1, EARDL1,
Gsmetery, Lawn, Pciiüry cr.d RaSslt Fsas'sg.
rHOCSAABS
THE

KII.FS IX VSK. UTILOliLE
FULE.
H!i:lt.llT f.UÜ.
OK

WOVEH
WIRE FEilCE C&,
uui 10 X. Kuket6U, Cbicago, III.

MoKULLEH

u,U8,

119

kegs are indestructible. A whole car
toad of empty kegs is froquontly thrown
from the car down to the grouud. A
single empty keg is often thrown 1 5 feet
PER WGWTH
It really iwn't uecr.tary to make the
kegs as hoavy, so far as the keeping of
Own
l:i
tho beer is concerned. Thoy began by
easily anil honorably, without capibeing made heavy in the old days. The modeduring
your spare hours. Any man,
tal,
brewers then doomed it absolutely reqwoman, boy, or girl cundo the work hund-lly- ,
to
withway
to
make
them
that
uisite
Talking unwithout experience.
g
stand tho pressure of the boer. The very necessary. Nothing like it for
heavy
aud
ever offered licfore. Our workers
fact that they were made
No time wasted In
clumsy subjected them to rough han- always prosper.
dling. Now thoy have to be aiade heavy leuining the business. We teach yon In
how to succeed from tho tlrt
and extra material has to be put into a nlylit You
can make a trial without e
the hcudu aud staves simply becausosuf hour. to yourself.
We start you, nirnlsti
this handling and not from any danger everything needed to carry on the busion account of the internal premura of ness successfully, and guarantee you
the boer. Chicago Tribuna
against failure If you but follow our

OLLARG

Locality

Your

money-makin-

licmlei, If
simple, plain Instructions,
Kaaj to Make Strong- Cl(mr.
you are In need of ready money, and
A tobacco manufacturer who moves) want to know all alxiut the best paying
send us your
iu a select coterie of tobacco loving business before the public, yon
a docuand we will mall
-frieuda was recently told by one of those address,
particulars.
you
all
the
giving
ment
find
yet
to
ho
had
conuoiHseurs that
cigiir that was too strong for him to
TRUC & CO., Cox
Acting on the suggestion, the manufacturer took occasion to have a cigar
specially constructed of stems and neat
ly covered with a rich, appetizing Ha
vana leaf, rolled hito points at both
ends. This he presented to hia friend
with tho wish ttat it might provo strong
enough to suit his tabte. Suspecting
nothing, the friend proceeded to smoke,
Oldest and Dest Recot-nlzeand was soon surprised to see coals like
Weekly l'eper iu the Uuiled
redliot nails exuding from the end of
Mulct.
the cigar. As the skin pooled off his
All Cattle in tongue
Improved Management and
bis brain began to reel, and he
crease branded soon gave
Methods up to date.
up in an old fashioned attack
ri--, on Left
Hip of nausea. Ue no longer boasts of his
and x on Left capacity before people who are in the A FAMILY JOURNAL
''
or Morula and Public Interest
Philadelphia Keoord.
business.
Jaw.
Newsy, Literary, 8citnti(ic,
A Irlaeovory,
Humorous. Usetul, Kntertain-ing- .
iUoU A. It., Musuulc
Little Oirl It's all nonsense 'boat
Will Pay 1 1000 Reward for the ole maids never tollin their age.
aud Society XHews.
Conviction of any person unlaw- Little Boy Whyr
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. Í2 50
Queen Elizabeth was an old maid,
imiy nanaunjj any battle or
wasn't bhe?"
Tout youreell on what is going
Horses in the above brands.
"Yes."
on in New York. Address
Range western part of Socorro
"Well, the paper sayi Professor Dry
'
tuumy, incw Mexico.
asdust is goiu to lecture on The Ago of THE NEW YORK DI3PATCII
W11, Garland, Owner Elizabeth, ' so there. " Pearson's Week
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.'

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
t f the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.

O.
LIVERY

-:-

-

T. BROWN
Bcny)

(Successor to Brown

&

FEEÜ

SALE

-:-

-

&

-:-

-

i;iiiniipiiioo.;

r

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decría de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Seety.
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RECOMPENSA
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Dealers la
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FurnlBhe'toD short

HAY
AM)
GRAIN.

notice.
ALSO

Transfer and bus line
.

Socorro. N. M.

-

;

en-1o-

400,
Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.

d

T

17.

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tat iff League
ofaniiMton advocating
1$ a national
"Protection to menoun Labor and
Industry" as exponed by its constitutor.,

"Jhs
..

A.

m

&s
v

-

follows

:

Wines,

-

Liquors
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and

-

Cigars

t to protect
Lfr"hl
.'Jra vli "ryi

fc;r?t of tMt
... .
-1. rar.;

Tl'.cro

t

.:

or prívale

o no personal

pro'.t in connecííon with the
licnard lis sustained by memberships.
cor.ti'butior s and the distribution of its
p'jb'IcMions,
f rO'

W
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The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
REPORT OF TIIK CONDITION
--

or

Tnic

LEGAL NOTICE.
Socorro, N. M., April 10, 1887.
The creditors of the city of Socorro
are hereby notified that at a meeting of
thn city council to be held on the first
Monday in May, A. 1. 18D7, all bills

A BUDDHIST TI! i LSI.
TWO TRAVELERS HAVE AN INTEREST
INQ TALK WITH HIM.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Tkr
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.
At

M.

the Close of Buainea. March 9,

....
....
RESOURCES.

Ixiani and discounts
Ovcrdrafta, accurrd audaeourcd

-

uu- -

(

181)7.

6:5.02-1.1-

!0.fi7 23

V. B. bond to secure emula- -

100,000.00
tloo
V. 8. bond to aecuie U. 8.
1V).000.00
depoaita
.Ktocka, trcurltir, etc. - . b7.BlN.D0
furiiiturp
and
IJankln houiw,
88,997.2.
flxturra
real
tuortand
enlate
Otlirr
20,193,14
ffaea owned
lua from national
banks (not resorve
$ 93 3 )0.97
agents)
atata
Due from
bunks and bankers 44,739.13

....

Due Iruui approved
2CJ.101.O7
itscrTu agcuta
Orcka and other
rash items
f 8.338 53

409.237.17

ExrliariKi- furclcar- 1,648.00
log bouMS
Kutt-ol titber na30,195.00
tional banks
-

l

papcrcur-rrnr-

.

cents
Lawful money reserve iu bank viz:
Fperie
Lcg-a-l
tender note

814.65
8O.007 00
4.4'Jfl (X)

....

Jiedemption fund with U.
treasurer (5 per cent ol
Total

-

-

-

128,917 20

H.

4,V)0 00

$1,471,3U'J 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stork paid in - - $ 150.ono.no
Kurplus fund
10,000.00
Ludividcd prnflts, less expenses and tnxes paid
2,903 03

National bank notes out
standing
Due to other national banks
( 10.5.10,85
Due to state banks
50.0P4.S1
and bunkers
Individual depoait
subject to cheek 0'18.!o7.29
Deinnrd

tions and especially in tbe development end all evidence of their said claims to and comfortable homes in AmeriTwioe-a-wee- k
issue of the
cf tbe rellgloua man. Ia Japan and the clerk of said city on or before said ca. These will show in detail the
Monday of May, A. I. 1897.
China be panned bla Investigation! first
By order of the mayor of the city of construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomGLOBE-DEMOCRwithout real, bat be bad never fon ad Socorro.
halls,
A. E. Uowf.ll.
AT
the opportunity for which be longed
Attost:
reception, music, sitting, dining,
Mayor.
Adrtta,
Abran
expobed and bath rooms, kitchens,
to talk with aome authoritative
City Clerk.
nent of Baddhlam. Bore In Kandy the
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
and this s tbe unanimous verJint of
opportnnlty offered, and It waa apeedily
its more than half a million readers.
series will be full of excellent
CITY
ORDINANCE.
embraced. I decided to go along to give
It is beyond all comparison
ideas for every housekeeper or
a layman'a view of the Interview. We
Be It resolved, by the City Council ot
the oif?ges(,. the best and cbeupext nawill
present
It
learned that we could aee and talk with the City of Socorro, that a levy of eight
tional news and family Journal pub-l- i
the high prieat by means of an inter- milla be made on all personal property views of the interiors of houses of
bed in America. It in etrictly
real estate within the limits of the moderate cost, which are fitted
preter. Now, Ceylon, yon most know, and
City Socorro, for the fiscal year comin politics, but it 13
Republican
and
furnished
with
conspicuous
Is the place where the original
mencing April 1, A. D. 1K07, and ending
above all a newspaper, and gives
haa been maintained.
In Japan March 81, A. 1) 1H'J8, to bn divided as good taste, and at comparatively
all the n?Wfl promptly, accurately
and China it baa been modified and cor- follows: Hix mills in cash for the pur- small expense.
and impartially.
rupted. In Ceylon yon still find theieal poses of tbe wmor fund, aud two mills
is indispensable to the Farmer, Mirnliant or
article. IleMdes, Kandy, from having so for general fund.
Is
And
resolved
further
that the NEW EDITION OF MININO LAWS.
it
Professional man who desires to keep
important a relio as the Buddha's tooth
Treasurer be Inst ructert to distribute
large enough to serve as a dentist's Ciiy
thoroughly pnated. but has not the
We have received the ninth
all
monies
coming
bis
bauds
luto
into
sign ia tbe very bolyof bolles of
time to read a large Daily paper, while
the following funds:
edition (just out) of Copp's MinTo this place most the socker
read-inits great variety of
Interest on water bonds, $1,800.
by
ing
Code,
N.
published
lienry
after truth come, and here we were, the
Water master's sabiry.
matter makesit an invaluable
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
Water expense fud.
seoret almost within sight and bearing.
Ilome and Family Paper.
C, who has given many years to
Water sinking fund.
Ho we soeandored half way roand the
Rulury and expense fund.
the study of mining laws. It is a
lovely embowered lake which adorns
, TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
Clection fund.
Kandy an artificial construction of
book of more than 2oo pages, and
Approved,
A. E. IIOWKt.L,
EIGUT .PAGES .EACH TUESDAY) AND FRIDAY.
tbe Kandyan kiDga, 100 years old, fed
will
found
be
great
to
of
interest
Mayor.
Attest:
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
by a pure mountain stream and came
owners
as
mine
and
prospectors,
Abran Abetta,
to a maze of stone bnildlngs, under bo
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
City Clerk.
gives the United States mineral
it
trees and spreading palms.
land laws and the official instrucAt the entrance we were joined by a
ORDINANCE No.
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
tions thereunder, the various state
nnmerous retinue of priests and monks,
minSt Louis, Mo.
laws,
mining
and
territorial
CURFEW
ORDINANCE.
draped in mantles about the sise of
liens, rights of way, &c,
eheeta, yellow in color, arranged to
Be it enacted by the mayor and ers'
leave tbe right arm and shoulder bare. council of the city of Socorro, New numerous forms for use from the
This ia the costume of one sect, Tbe Mexico:
location to the patenting, lease
Htc. 1. That hereafter It shall be tbe and sale of a mine, and also a
other covers both shoulders. We were
conducted through narrow ways, under duty of the marshal and police of the large collection of abstracts of
of Socorro to toll the fire boll of
projecting leaves, w hich gave a pleasant city
niel
eight times each evening at the court and land office decisions
shelter from the tropical suu, and with hourcity
of eight o'clock from Octotier 1st
considerable Curry were introduced to April 1st. and at Che hour of half past and rulings. Every enterprising
Into a room opening on a gallery occu- eight o'clock from April 1st to Octotier mining man will secure a copy.
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced psprr, bentitiful and artistic illustratloai
pied by a single old man. lis was re- luí of each and every year; which tolling The San Francisco News ComPublication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at. apart, to 'jegiu with Opening Exposilioo
clining on a lounge, aud as bis yellow shall be notice to all children upon the pany handles Mr. Copp's publicaSold only by subscription.
robe bad slipped down be presented tbe streets that the hour for them to go tions on the Pacific coast. The
appearunoe of a spare bronze figure. He home and remain there duriug the book is for sale by the principal
has arrived.
aluxvly roño to receive us, adjusting his evening
hKU. 2. All children under the age of book stores and by the publisher
flowing robe. Cbairs were brought for sixteen years found upon the streets of in Washington, D. C. The
price
us, and we sat down, wbilo tbe attendthe said city at any time in the evening
An Historieal and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
ant priests stood about, curious In pic- after the tolling of the said curfew bell is 53 cents.
Industry, r.s viewed IhroiiKh the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1803. Dewho are unaccompanied by parents or
turesque attitudes.
signed to set forth the Display made by the Conrixs of Nations, of human
gunrdinns, or
satisfactory ex-

90,000.00

home-make-

Bud-dbia-

LOUIS

r.

ra

It

ir

1

31.83fi.57
of depuHiia
Time certificates of
821,233.8(1
.denosiia - 2(18 .50
Certified checks
TJ. 8. deposits - - 68,800.32
Deposits of IT 8.
disbursing officers 57..101.73

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR

Saving tbe chaplain for tbe more
knotty points, I announced through ths
11,471,392.00 interpreter that we were trafilara from
Total
America, having a lively Interoet la
Territory ok Nrv Mkxico.
county ok Bkunalili.o. jm
tbe country, students of all forms of huI, A. A. Keen, cashier of the above man development and bappy to be able
named bank, iln Mlrmnly swear Unit the to Uicet and converse with one who
above statement is truo to tbe best of stands hln la tho Buddhist faith; that
lny knowledge and belief.
the name and fame of Buddha were not
A. A.KtiKN, Cashier.
unknown to ua, and that we came reSubscribed and sworn tn before mo spectfully to learn more of his teachtbla Uth rlay of Mmch, 18.17.
ings; that there were admirers of BudA. B. McMILLE.N, Notary Public.
dha and Buddblam in our country who
Correct Attent:
would be glad to bear whut be could
JOSHUAS. RATNOLD9.
tell ns better than anybody else.
ANUIM A. O KANT,
Fit AN E McKEE
The bigh prie't bowed and furtively
Directors.
acratchod bis side under tbe loose folds
a favorof his robe. We t,ook this
able symptom, and tbe chaplain squared
hlmsolf for the doliverv of questions
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
wbiob bad boon growing hotter aud hotter witbln blm for three months, fie
asked leading queationa in bis impa-tieno- e
to get on, aud 1 cannot undertake
to follow them la their order. But the
substance of wbat we learned was tbst
Buddhism Is the one true way, and be
who obeys its laws obtptns peace. Tbe
five points of tbe law prohibit killing,
lying, stealing, unchiutlty nd intem&aid perance. Tbe chaplain Baked if all tbe
priests in Ceylon are celibates. Tbe
anawer came out rather alowly that they
are all required to be, and that when it
Is di.icoversd that one is not be la disrobed and can be priest no more.
We were Informed tbat Buddhism Is
krpt in its purity in Ceylon, and that
Kaudy is undoubtedly the true center
It, become It bus the Buddha's tooth.
pre- of
They have a catechism which is taught
by
to the youth, and tbe priests give ethical
Instruction to tbe people by preaching
and teaching at atated times. The law
against killing anímala Is very strict.
The chaplain aaked the bigh prieat if be
Assessor would kill a cobra. He said be would
not. " Wbat would you do if one oame
oi-iic- e
into your room?" asked tbe chaplain.
The reply was that be would remeve
bim. To the question,." Wbat is under-- '
stood by Nirvana?" tbe answer was that
It was a state of perfect peaoe, no deM.,
A. ni.
sire nnsatiaflrd, conscious buppinees.
One of tbe other priests put in a remark
which seemed intended to modify the
lust expression. Uesaldi"Ina warm
day we are fanned. We cannot aee the
air, but it givea ns pleasure." Tbey
need metaphora in several cast. They
(J. BAG A,
spoke of life as a candle burning la the
wind, which disturbed its flame. Pro,
tected, it burns steadily.
chaplain asked If they believed
Tbe
.
ia REWARD.
in Uod. The reply wss that there are
many gods aome good, aome bad. But
Five Hundred IMI.u n rew ard Offered who created the world? It came into
existence spontaneously. It could not
for the Smith Mur. Icier.
do otborwUe, as a eocoannt tree bears
Five hundred dollars reward is cocoa nuts and ne other fruit.
,
The old gentleman spokasntentiona-ly- .
hereby offered lor information
Ills teeth, uulike Buddha's, have
which will le.id to the arrest and Dot bef
n preserved. He seemed rather
conviction ui the murderers of amused at uoiueof tbe questions, and be
He has been frequently scratched hlmuelf under bis
(icorjiC Smith.
There are about 00 priest and
foully murdered at his ranch in role.
mo .ta attached to this tomple. They
The it to at 4 o'clock In the morning, dewestern Socorro county.
boors to study, theu go out
reward will probably be largely voto some bowls
oa begging expeditions,
with tbelr
increased alter consultation with n tum to stody in tbe afternoon, clean
the friends of the deceased, and up the buildings and grounds, go to bed
at 10. Tboy are not wholly dependent
the petson or persons entitled to on
wbat tbey get by begging.
inthe S500 will also receive the
I do not think tbe chaplain will become a Buddhist. He did not get anycrease.
thing to convince bim that Buddhism ia
J. W. SciioriCLD,
tbe only right way. Cor. Boaton HerK.
Nfwhai.1.,
C.
ald.
V. 1?. Cmi.rrK
At SaltKburg, Aiutria, a hieo was kept'
prisoner ia a cellar for 10 roars, dariug
which tiiut he never saw a btytum face.
1,218,488.43

j

The taxpayers of So
corro county are here
by notihed that I will
commence to receive
tho reports of the taxable property, of
' county
during the
months of March and
April, 1097, as provided by law. And all
.

ST.

s,

well-select-

y,

nickels aud

Women Will Get Idea Here.

Every woman has natural curi'
and accounts, allowance and warrants against the city of Hocorro, will osity to see how other women 'Invincible, Unsurpassable,
be audited according to law Bad in comfurnish their homes. To satisfy
pliance with an act for funding city InWithout Teer."
debtedness approved In 1B'.I7, (and com- this The Ladies Home Journal
monly called the Ilatemau funding bill). will publish during the year inAll persons having unpaid claims of terior photograph views of a hunWritts a regular subst rider, who
whatsoever kind or class against the
has read it fur many years, of the
city of Socorro, will present the asms dred of the most artistic, cheerful

Dud-dlnci- n.

s

Frac-tiooa-

Fooad Him Is Cajlt, Wbsr tit
Original Baadnlun la MalatBlaaa Tha
t'haplala Ak4 Qactttoaa, bat Waa Mat
Coavcrtvd bjr tha Aaawara.
My companion, the chaplain, baa
keen In terry t in 11 paychological qn ra-

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

those who fail to
make their reports
within the time
law, April
scribed
30tb, the penalty of
.25 per cent will be
added.
The Deputy
will remain in the
at Socorro to
receive reports daily,
oxcept Suuday, from
and
0
to 4 K
all propei ly holders are
requested to present
their returns as soon
as possible.
Assessor.

without
cuse from said parents or guardians,
shall be arrested by the police of said
ci'v. aud for the lirsl offense they shall
FEDERAL.
tie taken to their homes and warned
that the offense must not be repeated, DcK'gste to Congress, H.R. Fergnsson
W. T. Thornton
and upon being found upon the streets Governor,
Lorbiu Millet
as aforesaid a sen ml time, they
he Secrctarv.
Thos. tv Hmith
arrested and lakeu hi fore the police Chief Justice,
mHgixtrite lor trial, w!io. upon convicN.C. Collier
(J. D. Ran tí
tion of such offense shall assess a line of Associates,
N . H. Laucblin
from three to ten dollar, or ImprisonII B. Hamilton
ment of t ot ni'Tf- ti an leu il.is, a.-- in
Survryor-GooeraC F. Easley
case of a lioe liein iuipeS' d such child
or children tdiall reuiaiu iu the city jail Dm led .States Collector. C. M. Hhanoon
S.
U.
Iist. Attorney,
W. B. Guilders
until the samo is paid.
E. L. Hall
tKC. 8. This ordinance shall be In U. S.Msrhl.
foil force and effect after us passage und Iteg. Land Office Santa Fe. J. II, Walker
" Pedí Delgado
Rec.
"
legal publication.
Keg.
" Lfis Cruces, E. E. Sluded
AUcsi:
E1.FE00 Baca,
Itflc. " " "
" J. P. AscArate
Mayer.
AnnAi? Aiihyta,
R. Young
" Roswell,
Reg. "
City Cieik.
'
'
W. II. Cosgrove
Rec. "
The Chieftain and The Daily .Solicitor-Genera- TERRITORIAL. A. B. Fall
Citizen, published at Albuquer- Uist, Attorney.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe
R. L. Young,
que, New Mexican, for 86.00 a
Las Cruces
year. This is the most liberal
"
T. J. Renin, Silver City
"
E. Y. Long, Las Vegas
offer ever made in New Mexico.
'
O. E. biulth, Clayton
"
By paying only $6.00, cash in
H. M. Dougherty Socorro
Jose Segura
Librarian,
advance, you secure your home Clerk
Supreme C'rt, C. II. Oildersleeve
E. II. Bergmau
weekly paper, filled with interest- Sup't Penitentiary,
G. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
ing local news, and The Daily Treasurer,
Samuel Eldodt
Marcelino Garcia
CiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico Auditor,
W. E. Martin
Inspector.
daily paper, with the Asssocioted Oil Territorial Board of Education.
P, Sandoval
Press dispatches and all the news Supt. Public Instruction,
DISTRICT,
JUDICIAL
FIFTH
ot the world. The other daily
bounties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
papers are S9.00 and gio.oo per
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. 11.
B. Hamilton
year. Subscriptions received at íudue and Register, ... H.
W. M. Driscoll
Clerk
this office, or orders can be sent
SOCORRO COUNTY.
I Ramon C. Mo n toy a
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
A. Pino
Sample copies of The Daily Commissioners, If Manuel
W. W. Jones
Citizen can be seen by calling at Sheriff,
H. O. Bursum
M. Cooney
Collector
this office.
Ed L. Fortune
County Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
Countv Treasurer.
Cyprian.i Baca
Assessor.
Estray Notice.
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
Henry Vincent
Notice is hereby given that I Sup't. Public School,SOCORRO.
CITY OF
have taken up at my residence on
'
Elfego Baca
Mayor,
the Tularosa river, about five Clerk,
bran Abeyta
miles northeast of Joseph post-offic- Treasurer.
J. M. Tyler
Lean 'ro Montoya
I'recinct No. 22, Socorro Marshal,
O. 8. Williams
county, the following described City Attorney,

Official Directory.
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achievements in material forms, so as the nmrt effectually to illustrate the
gress of Mankind in all tbe departments of Civilized Life.
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Pro-

HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building,

CbiCaCO,

111.

No Library can be complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consistit.g of Native Har.es; (cut nil Ami tiru; Mrxni: Texas, Ailzoaa
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coapt; Ore, on; Washington; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia: Alanka; Utah; Ncvndu Wyoming and Colorarlo; popular Tribuna); California Pastoral; California
aud iliaoella-ny- ;
Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the ne
blest literary enterprises of our day." John O. Whtttler. "It will mark anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlylc, Herbort fpenner, Oliver Wendell Uolrmn, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. 11. Lecky, and J. li. Lowell, have already testified
to tbe vvluo of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Tin.cs
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U.R.Harris
One gray horse, Police Magistrate,
animal
OF MINES.
SCHOOL
REGENTS
8
high,
old,
hands
years
7 or
!4$
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
broke to saddle, and branded with Fitch'
sec'v and treasurer; Juan J.
circle heart bar on left thigh.
Baoa, J. P. McUrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
will
The owner of said animals
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first pub- Vanted-- An
Idea
lication of this notice unless Protect ynar Mm t thr mir bring you wealth.
JÓHH WaUDEKDORN
CO.. Putent Attor.
Wrlt
claimed.
OHM
muy. WuhlniKin, D. O.. for Ihdr Sl.SU
wanted.
ous
August,
of
day
this
Dated
13th
Vanted-- An
Idea
VV. J. Graham.
1896.
to-wi-

A new book entit!el Tbe Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo. Illns
trated, has junt been issued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot tbe Republic being via
Red for the latest and most accurato iuformation.
Publabcrs,
THE BANCROFT C031PAN1
History Buildino, San Francisco, Cal
Auditorium Builiino, Cuicacjo, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagut
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have takes
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

TO

WORLDS

THE

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price I2.00 per bottle or 29.00 per half dozen bottles.

t:

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

TIFFIN, OHIO.

wanted.
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bring you wraith.
Protect yonr Meut thsr Pn
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OUR NEW TARIFF.

American Protective - Tariff
League issued an olUcial print of tbe
hours
uew Dingley Tariff within a
t( the lime it was passed by the Iloute
of hcpreseutatives at Wanhingtoo, on
March 81st. This broad, comprehensive
interpretation of the Republican platform should be studied by every voter.
Any of our readers can obtain a ropy
without charge by seuding a postal
Curd request as folio s:
"Send me a copy of No. 8117."

-

Tbe

Address,

W. V.

Waxe-mak-

.

Uenl. Sec.
135 West 23d St., N. Y.

ror

Bait
he Ba4 bat
Miss Leftover I once fished a whole
a bite,
day withon
Mlhs May Buud
kuu uiutii.ava been
Now York
fialiU.g tor xiinplUaonta.
Wurka,
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Winchester Repeating

Our Model 1893
.Vy V
THIRTY-SEVENT-

.

,Vr,-n

Wyr

.

VT.

o

wjORLrDej?mc.ui
Twenty paees Weekly; Illustrated.

o
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JftnUPfNSABIg TO MlNINQ MEN.
TEXZS Í0LLAKS

I'

juwis ooeif

TKAt. fOSTÍAD.
rail.

rill?!?, ISO SdFÑTlFIC
120 Market Sr., Ban

PEESS.

is now

used

by all the moat advanced trap
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YEAR.

H

Shot-Gu- n

(

and game shooters.

Single

Rifles
-

Shot-GlHl- S
Shot-Rifle- s

ASK T0UE DEALER TO H10W TOO TB1S GUH.
Everythlnjj that is New.at and Van la Rexatii!g Arms as well as all
kinds ot Ammunition are ruado by the
i
,
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARJIS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Illustrated t'abtlucu
Band a Postal Card with jour addraaa for our U
A. ÍSJLSSJL A ft jULÜJtAJUÜUULlUUAa.?J-J- U
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